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IT SCREAMS! Whitesburg, Letcher County, Kentucky.

Some things which

needed to be said
NIGHT COMES TO THE CUMBERLANDS, by Harry M.
foreword by Stewart Udall. Atlantic-Litt- le Brown, $6. 75

The "great deep heart of unemployment" is the way one economist
refers to the Cumberland Highlands, where you and I live today.

Statistics back up his appraisal:
A median income ranging down to one fourth of the national aver-

age, and all but one or two counties below half.
Seventy-si- x counties, 1, 300, 000 people, with no cities (except

Middlesboro) over 10, 000, no agriculture (except equaj to three
and a half Iowa counties), only 26 towns with more than 2, 500 peo-
ple, no industrial base.

This area is equal in size to the states of Massachusetts, New
Hampshire and Vermont,- - and a look at any map of these 76
counties shows that Letcher County is right in the center of the
heart.

This is the statistical proof that America has a starving child in
her house. So far the cold statistics have failed to do much to impress
residents of the highlands (of whom too many like to pretend that
things are well today, or at least that there will be bread on the ta-

ble tomorrow) or of the mother America whohasfor years turned her
face away from the sight and failed to hear the cries for help from
her starving offspring.

What will move the mother's conscience? What will make her
call in a doctor, so to speak, and ask him to do all in his power to
save her child? What will make her pray for the child's recovery
and ask everyone she knows to pray too?

We hope that books such as "Night Comes to the Cumberlands"
will move the mother first to tears, then to action. For if action
doesn't come soon, it will be too late. The child, now in the
throes of death,, will give its final gasp and lose its thin hold on
economic life, and no amount of aid will bring it alive again.

These are the circumstances which pushed Harry Caudill into writ-
ing "Night Comes to the Cumberlands. " This is the urgency which
should make all of us hope fervently that his book accomplishes its
mission.

Many Letcher County residents may be upset by what Caudill has
to say. He does not paint a pretty picture of the way things are here
today or of the events and people who made them so. But what he
says is something which had to be said before we could hope for
things to get better. It is like telling a patient he has cancer but
he also has hope because new developments show a cure may be on
the way.

None of us like to admit that Letcher County and the rest of Eas-

tern Kentucky are not all beautiful mountains and peaceful valleys.
None of us like to admit that coal mining isn't the world's most de-
sirable employment. None of us like to be forced to recognize that
our children are even today receiving poor educations in poor
schools, that our health standards are not what they should be (and
that few care enough to do anything about trying to change), that
our living standards are substandard when compared with the crea-
ture comforts enjoyedby the rest of the country. But admit we must
before we can begin to do something about them. It is no sin to
come from forefathers who themselves came from European slums--th- e

sin is not to try to rise above those origins.
Some Letcher County residents will chuckle at what Caudill has

to say. For they will recognize events and personalities and con-
ditions as being part of Letcher County even though Caudill does
not identify them as such.
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the attention throughout. (Letcher County readers may find them-
selves annoyed at the quotation marks inserted by the editors around
such words as "slate pickers, " which are common language to us
but apparently must he explained as colloqualisms to the furri-ne- rs

who will read the book.)
Caudill traces the development of the Cumberland Highlands

through its pioneer beginnings into the exploitation of its mineral
resources and down to its situation today. Most of the historical
background is designed to explain the mountaineer as he existed
when the railroads and the coal harons arrived in the first decade of
this century. The major portion of the book is devoted to descrip-
tions of the development of the coal economy, the later falling off
of that same economy and the following development of the welfare
economy which barely keeps us alive today.

In the concluding chapter, Caudill proposes some retorms which
he feels must be made if the Cumberland Highlands are to become
healthy. His principal appeal is for a type of authority patterned
after the Tennessee Valley Authority, which has rescued much of
Tdnnomao on1 no rt f nitfT frem niFrtf rvuor tYi a r 1 ct- Qfi

years. Caudill proposes a "Southern Mountain Authority" to be set
up by Congress with something of the same powers as TVA. Though
the establishment of electric power production is perhaps implicit in
his reference to TVA as a model, he does not specifically discuss
the- - power possibilities. This we wish he had done, for we cannot
see that any of us will be much better off if lakes and dams designed
ior nood control aione leave us mgn
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Administrator
will leave

John C. Blankenbeckler, ad-

ministrator of Whitesburg Me-

morial Hospital, will leavenext
Caudill; month to oecome assistant ad-

ministrator of Kentucky Baptist
Hospital in Louisville.

Blankenbeckler came here in
1961, succeeding Charles D.
Jenkins,

He had been assistant adminis-
trator at Harlan Memorial Hosp-
ital for four years before that.

In Louisville, Blankenbeckler
will be assistant to H. L. Dobbs,
administrator of Kentucky Bap-
tist Hospital and executive sec-
retary of the Kentucky Baptist
Hospital Commission.

During his years as administra-
tor here, he has been active in
civic affairs. He is an active
worker in the Baptist Church, a
member of the Lions Club, a
Boy Scout worker and served as
chairman oftheMarch ofDimes.

No successor has been chosen
for him at the hospital here.

TAXES COLLECTED
Letcher Fiscal Court agreed to

settle tax accounts with Sheriff
Lewis Hall Wednesday after Hall
reported he had collected 92 per
cent of the taxes due and prom-
ised to do even better next year.

Fiscal court instructed him to
send men alsotohelp in collect-
ing the county occupational tax.

TONNAGES RISE
LEXINGTON -- Aiter lagging all

year behind last year's tonnage
figures, coal production in the
Hazard coal field now has edged
above the 1962 totals.

Coal production in the Hazard
field totaled 180,060 tons during
the week which ended on July 13
bringing the total for the year to
date to 3,918,130.

The week's production was up
167.95 per cent over the 67,200
tons mined during the correspond-
ing week last year.

Production for the year to date
indicates an increase of 2.28 per
cent over the 3, 830, 960 tons at
the same date last year.

Reaction
Whitesburg Attorney Harry M.

Caudill's book, "Night Comes
to the Cumberlands, " is attract-
ing highly favorable reviews in
major newspapers and maga-
zines.

Here is a sampling from those
printed last week:

"It is a moving and shocking
story for those who still think the
mountaineers live the happy,
simple life of fictitious Dog-pat- ch

. . . 'Night Comes to'
the Cumberlands' could arouse
deep concern. " New York Her-
ald Tribune.

"A merciless report on the
Kentucky part of that miserable
area combined with a superb es-

say on its history. What he says
borders on the unbelievable,
but it cannot be denied. It is
infuriating beyond measure . .
But other areas have recovered
from the havoc wreaked by the
lumberman and the extractive
industries. In the Cumberlands,
things get steadily worse. Why?
Four words summarize Mr. Cau-
dill's explanation: 1. Big busi-
ness. 2. Big government.

'"Night Comes to the Cumber-land- s'

is a magnificent hook,
full of that fine anger that tem-
pers wisdom . . . residents of
(cities) contemplating their slums

University of Kentucky
Serials Department x
Elizabeth Hansen Head
U K Library
Lexington, Kv
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UNCLESTEVE FAIRCHILD

Fa irchild
rites held
Funeral services for Stephen

Gose Fairchild were conducted
at 10 a. m. Wednesday at the
chapel of Craft Funeral Home.

Mr. Fairchild, who died Mon-

day at Whitesburg Memorial
Hospital, would have been 100
years old next April 15.

He was bom at Castle Woods,
Russell County, Va., in 1864
and was a son of Joseph S. and
Sarah Caudill Fairchild, He
moved to Sandlick near Whites-
burg in April, 1871, and had
lived on Sandlick ever since.

He was a civil engineer and
worked in Harlan, Leslie and
Letcher counties.

His wife, who died several
years ago, was the former Sarah
Kelly of Knott County. They
had eight children, Joseph of
Florida; James of Lexington;
Georgia, Kenton, Mollie and
Dillard, all of Sandlick, and
Minta and Thomas, both dead.

Mr. Fairchild had been a
member of the Primitive Baptist
Church for 77 years.

Survivors in addition to his
children are a sister, Mrs. George
M. Adams, Sandlick; 19 grand-
children, 42
and one

Burial was in the family plot
of Sandlick Cemetery.

can and must learn Trom it. "

The Washington (D. C.) Star
'"Night Comes to the Cumber-land- s'

is a superb book, a model
of what a regional study should
be ... he is able to see, and
to trace in patient
and rewarding detail, the intri-
cate pattern of economic and so-

cial forces that has
the plateau . . . henas hit ex-

actly the right balance between
specific detail and general anal-
ysis. Magazine.

"If Caudill asks anything of us

it is honesty and
two commodities in distressingly
short supply. He suggests that
we, stop the Ken-

tucky mountain man and begin
recognizing him for what he is
an uneducated, largely untrain-abl- e,

prideless dependent.
"He suggests that we not judge

him, but the circumstances that
made him. He suggests that,
only through a humane but dis-

passionate approach to the prob-

lems of the Cumberland plateau
can we arrive at practical solu-

tions ... a study in depth of
the forces that conspired to make
the highlands what they are to-

day ....
"Scarcely anvone escapes the

cut of Caudill's rapier . .
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Court term
historic

The last session of Letcher Cir-
cuit Court to be held in the pre-
sent courthouse will wind up next
week. ,

Not long afterward, the circuit
clerk and all other officials who
have offices in the courthouse
will move to temporary 'quarters
so that the old courthouse may
be torn down and a new one put
up.

The present courthouse was
built in 1898 and at one time
boasted a cupola, a green lawn
and a wrought iron fence.

The July grand jury reported
that it had found the county
buildings in the cleanest con-
dition possible under existing
circumstances and commended
Jailer Ben A. Adams for his
work in keeping them clean.

The jail will be razed along
with the courthouse.

The jury said conditions as
to crime and law violation in
the county seem to be somwehat
improved.

It returned 24 indictments,
Those named and charges against
them included i Clark Hall, car-
rying concealed deadly weapon;
Gilbert Hall Jr. , Alvin King and
Junior Adams, each child deser-
tion; Larry Caudill, non-suppo- rt;

Elver Hall, obtaining property
under false pretenses; Arnold
Pike, obtaining money under
false pretenses: TUley and Norma
Hughes, forgery; James Cook,
Donnie Stewart and L. C. Mob-le- y,

grand larceny; R. J Baker,
conversion; D. W. Sumpter,
malicious shooting and wound-
ing with intent to kill; Roy
Breeding, false swearing; Carrie
McKinney, reckless use of fire-
arms; Margie Baker and .Carrie
McKinney, breach of peace;
Eugene ScottJ malicious striking
and wounding and grand larceny;
Joe Profitt and Clarence Brown,
grand larceny; Talmadge Scott,
unlawful damaging of personal
property; Clark Hall, house-
breaking; Hobart An derson,

Roy Breeding,
petit larceny; Arthur Thread-for- d

and Mary Threadford, un-

lawful sale of alcoholic
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ven more important, Caudill
has the courage to propose rem-
edies . .

"He can speak
as perhaps few other writers' can,
and if his indictments sometimes
are harsh, they are spoken in un-

derstanding and compassion."
Lexington Herald-Leade- r.

"An important and compelling
story of a wasted region and a

wasted people... a well written summary'
of the economic and social for-

ces which have left their mark
on the mountain counties ofKen-tuc- ky

and made them known
through the nation as an area of
more or less permanent distress
. . . The sharp contrast be-

tween the economic and social
conditions in the upper Cum-
berland and the still not fully
developed Tennessee Is no ac-

cident. It reflects years of ne-

glect on the one hand and the
activities of the TVA on the
other. Tennesseean

"Mr. Caudill is a lawyer and a
native son of the region; his de-

scription has the ring of truth; no
emotionalism and no literary
fanfare His hook is an
appeal to the American social

(Continued on Page 3)
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